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The Top 25 Most Powerful U.S. Pharmacies 
  

Read our 2016 National Pharmacy Market Summary to find out 

which U.S. retail pharmacy chains made this year's top 25 list, 

ranked according to the number of pharmacists at each chain. 

Additional insights include pharmacy counts by specialty, 

location and state.   

 

 

Improve Your Market Intelligence With Performance Data 

Bolster your sales strategies, improve market analysis, increase sales effectiveness and 

more with high-performance prescription data, patient data and sales data from our 

parent company, IMS Health. 

 

Learn More About IMS Health's Performance Data Suite 

http://www2.skainfo.com/webmail/12462/630637162/da1c1cc8fe1c7cecebf30b64448fff7f
http://www2.skainfo.com/e/12462/ent-solutions-performance-data/2w3pl9/630637162
http://www2.skainfo.com/e/12462/eport-most-powerful-pharmacies/2w3pl7/630637162
http://www2.skainfo.com/e/12462/eport-most-powerful-pharmacies/2w3pl7/630637162


 
 

EHR Adoption: 10 States 

 

 

Analysis of EHR use in more than 

290,000 medical offices shows that the 

rate of adoption has flattened. 

Highlighted states represent the top 10 

with the greatest EHR use. Data is 

derived from SK&A's March Market 

Insight Report, "Physician Office Usage 

of Electronic Health Records Software."  

 

Case Study  
PVSS by HDS helps pharmacies 

save millions in potential 

hydrocodone fines 

  The PVSS solution by HDS saw a 

20 percent increase in 

prescription warning messages 

following the DEA reschedule of 

hydrocodone prescription drugs. 

Learn how PVSS by HDS helped 

pharmacies prepare for this major 

regulatory change — and ongoing 

regulatory changes — by 

equipping pharmacies with up-to-

date prescriber, NPI, DEA and 

OIG data. 

 

 

 

"The real tale lies 

somewhere among 

the data that show 

that most 

practicing EPs 

makes between 

$200,000 and 

$325,000 ..." 

 

The Not-So Average Emergency 

Physician 

 

A survey of more than 1,000 emergency physicians by 

Emergency Medicine News reveals surprising results 

about EP salaries, how long they have been practicing, 

how much they work and where they live. 

Read More 

  

http://www2.skainfo.com/e/12462/nt-article-emergency-physician/2w3plp/630637162
http://www2.skainfo.com/e/12462/ntent-infographic-ehr-adoption/2w3plc/630637162
http://www2.skainfo.com/e/12462/ntent-infographic-ehr-adoption/2w3plc/630637162
http://www2.skainfo.com/e/12462/case-study-wolters-kluwer-pvss/2w3plm/630637162


Your Key to the Healthcare C-Suite 

Changes in healthcare have ushered in a whole new C-Suite, with titles ranging 

from  Chief Medical Information Officer (CMIO) to Chief Nursing Officer (CNO) to 

Chief Innovation Officer (CIO) to Chief Transformation Officer (CTO). With SK&A's 

highly accurate, comprehensive Medical Office Manager list, you can reach these 

business decision makers quickly and easily through multiple channels.  

 

See What's Inside the Medical Office Manager List 

 

Visit Us at the NCPDP Annual Conference 

Booth #103 

May 2 - May 4, 2016 

Scottsdale, AZ  

 

 

 

 

http://www2.skainfo.com/e/12462/roduct-medical-office-managers/2w3plk/630637162

